VOLUNTARY PARK
AYR

Perfect for any Occasion!
Birthdays, Engagements, Anniversaries, Leaving Parties
Or just a Great Night Out!
Free Function Suite Hire *
(Available throughout the week)
Subsidised Disco & DJ Available
(Please enquire for Cost – Pro-Soccer will Subsidise!)
Catering is Available
Professional external caterer supplies direct, excellent value.
Save yourself the time & bother!!!
Late Licence Available **
Ideal Size & Location!
Disabled and Baby Changing Facilities!

Pro-Soccer operate a ‘Challenge 25’ policy in order to comply with the “Alcohol etc. (Scotland) Act 2010”.

Voluntary Park, Glenmuir Place, Whitletts, Ayr, KA89RR
Tel: (01292) 280 606

E-mail: ayr@pro-soccer.co.uk
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Catering Options
The following cold buffet menu can be supplied.
Please specify requirements in advance (at least 14 days) on the relevant booking form.

Option 1 - £4 per person

Option 2 - £5per person

Freshly made Sandwich platter

Freshly made Bloomer Sandwiches



White or brown bread



Filled with Fresh Deli favourites



Fillings



Handmade Chicken skewers

o Cheese

o Sweet Chilli

o Egg

o Tikka

o Ham

o

o Chicken



o Tuna


Buffet Sausage Rolls



Vegetable Pakora & Dipping Sauce



Mini Quiche Bites



Roast Vegetable Crostini



Fresh Coleslaw



Mixed Salad



Crisps.



Lemon & Cracked Pepper

Mixed Pakora Trio
o

Chicken

o

Vegetable

o

Haggis

o

Dipping Sauce

Roast Vegetable, Cream Cheese &
Pesto Roulade



Cocktail French bread Pizza Slices



Mini Quiche Bites



Fresh Coleslaw



Mixed Salad



Crisps
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A Corkage charge is made should a first drink be supplied by the function applicant, available for Wine,
sparkling wine or champagne only - charged at £7.00 per 75cl bottle.
Alternatively Pro-Soccer can supply sparkling wine at £9.99 per 75cl bottle.
(A maximum of twenty five 75cl bottles are permitted for a first drink)

Pro-Soccer can provide a Karaoke for an additional £25.00 if our resident DJ option is selected
(Please enquire for a subsidised DJ cost)

Please enquire about the availability of midweek and Sunday bookings.

* £130.00 is required upfront when booking, £50.00 returned as deposit if all T&C’s are met.
** Late Licence is available should you wish to extend your function beyond 10.30pm.
Extension until midnight is available to all functions on request.
Proof of age may be required or requested upon booking.
(Valid Passport or Photographic Driving License are accepted)
We do not cater for 18th 19th or 20th birthdays under any circumstance.
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Function Room Hire
Terms & Conditions
1.

No booking can or will be confirmed until Pro-Soccer is in receipt of the £130.00 upfront booking fee and the relevant signed application
form. (£50 of which is held as a deposit) and the relevant forms have been signed.

2.

The aforementioned reservation deposit is returnable 24 hours after the completion of the function and only if there is greater than 60
adults in attendance. A head count will be done by the duty manager at any chosen time throughout the function. The refund will be made
upon receipt of payment and to the function applicant only. Deposits not collected within 45 days will become non-refundable.

3.

The reservation deposit will be withheld should there be any damage to or theft from the property, consumption of drinks not bought on
the premises, underage drinking, abuse to any member of staff either physically or verbally. Any damage is the responsibility of the function
applicant and they are liable for any costs.

4.

Any guests who will be attending that are under the age of eighteen must be brought to the manager’s attention when booking.

5.

Access may be given to the function applicant earlier (see overleaf) but there may still be members of the public in the bar area until 6.45pm.

6.

Should Pro-Soccer be providing a DJ & Disco, the music may not commence until 7.30pm regardless of the start time requested. Our
equipment, including microphones, is not available for use guests or for race nights etc without prior arrangement.

7.

The consumption of any drink or food (unless part of a pre-arranged buffet/catering) not sold on the premises is prohibited. Should this
occur, the reservation deposit would be non-returnable.

8.

Pro-Soccer will not be held responsible for any outside caterer or entertainment company, whether recommended by, or booked by ProSoccer.

9.

Pro-Soccer will accept: British Passports, photographic driving licenses and Portmans ‘Prove It’ cards are accepted. Those without ID
may also be refused entry.

10. Last orders will be called twenty minutes prior to the end of the function, however, Pro-Soccer reserve the right to call last orders earlier if
so dictated by the function’s lack of attendance or lack of use of the bar during the function. Fifteen minutes will be allowed for drinking up
once the bar is closed.
11. All function attendees must be off the premises 30 minutes after the conclusion of the function (i.e. once the entertainment has stopped).
This includes all circumstances such as adverse weather conditions.
12. Pro-Soccer will not be held responsible for any items left after the function has been completed.
13. Pro-Soccer will dispose of any food not taken away at the end of the function. No food may be stored on the premises.
14. The late license fee is non returnable, whether granted or not.
15. Pro-Soccer do not cater for 18th, 19th or 20th birthday parties or engagement parties, where either party is under 21 years of age.
16. Function Hire’ refers to the bar area only. Members may still use all other areas of the centre.
17. If sparkling wine is ordered as a first drink. 75% of the bottles ordered in advance must be paid for should any remain after the first drink.
18. Kitchen facilities are not available at Pro-Soccer.
19. 56 days notice is required to cancel a function to avoid the deposit being non-refundable.
20. Should the date of any function become unsuitable to the applicant, Pro-Soccer require 56 days notice to move the reservation to any
future date (subject to availability).
21. Pro-Soccer management decision is final.
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